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rounicipaht'Q of '1Libcon1be. 

LIST OF ALDERMEN 

FOR TRIENNIAJ;. PERIOD, 1920, 1921, 1922. 

Alderman ]<', WILSON (Mayor, .1922). 
Alderman H. BROWN. (Elected 26th March, 1921). 
Alderman W. BROWN. 
Alderman T. BURKE . 
.Alderman l!'. J. BYERS. (Resigned 9th l\fareh, 1921). 
Alderman F. JAMES, J.P. 
Alderman H. J. LARCOMBE, J.P. 
Alderman W. J. MAUNDER, J.P. 
Alderman L. C. WHI'l'ING, J.P. 
Alderman E. N. WYATT. 

OCCUPANTS MAYORAL CHAIR 

DURING THE TRIENNIAL PERIOD • 

..'.Ald. W. J. MAUNDER, J.P., 1920. Ald. W. BROWN, 1921. 

Ald. F. WILSON, 1922. 

THE STAFF. 
( ....... -

Town Clerk: S. C. WAYLAND, J.P. 

Assistant Clerk: A. A. PORTER. 

Overseer of Works: J. GRANT. 
Health Inspector: J. BELL. 

Costing Clerk: W. SULLENS. 

Typiste: Miss E. LODGE. 

Caretaker and Impounding Officer: W. R. MAUNDER. 

Caretaker of Swimming Baths: G. HAWKINS. 

General Information. 

:AREA OF MUNICIPALITY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 2-5 sq. miles 

''.POPULATION ................................ 13,517 (estimated) 

'LENGTH OF ROADS .......................... 49 miles J2 chains 

\VALUATIONS-
. Improved Capital Value ............................ £1,990,297 
Unimproved Capital Value .................. , . . . . . . £437,67± 

. 'Assessed Annual Value . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £120,0.41 
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Triennial Report of the Council 1.
OF THE 

municipalitr of 1Li�combe.

1920-1922. 

MAYOR'S l'vUNUTE TO COUNCIL. 

15th NOVEMBER, 1922. 

-Gentlemcn,-

At last. meeting of the Coun.cil I intimated that I intended preparing· 
an Annual Report for the year ending Dec., 1922; but, on rnflection, I re
membered when my predecessor in office suggested a different method· 
of preparing a :Mayoral Annual Report, Council, if not by resolution 
by tacit consent, was against the submission of an Annual Report by-· 
the Mayor. However, I still aclherc to my JJromise to present a Report, 
ancl, as this is the end of the triennial period, will cncleavor to make it 
a brief resume of the operatio'ns of the whole Council dming that 
period. 

Of the present Council eight werc elected at the last Triennial·, 
Election-the ninth,· Ald. H. Brown, being elected on 26th March, 1921, 
in place of Alcl. Byers, resigned. 'I'his Council, representing as it does 
a majority of the previous Council, and being ably assisted by the new 
members, ,Yas enabled to continue the principles in regard to our public 
works that had previously been laid clown, viz., that all permanent 
construction of roacls, footpaths and kerbing and guttering should start 
from the centre of the town and work outwards. The advantages of this 
scheme are now apparent, as we have now roads, footpaths and kerbing · 
and guttering stretching from the centre of the town to practically the 
boundary, or to some defined point beyond which fmther continuance is . 
not at present desirable. 'L'herc is, of course, much of this class of work 
still to be clone, and I hope dming the next triennial period to see further 
extensions on the principles above e1111meratcd, together with a linking 
up of the roads recently constructed, in order to complete the scheme. 

At the outset I hoped to put forward a resume of the financial · 
position of the Council, but owing to the fact that our term expires on 
the 2nd December, and the financial year cloes not end until 3lst Decem
ber, 1922, any figures given would be incomplete and misleading, and the · 
on1inary statistics, which I would like to attach to a Report of this , 
nature, will not be available. I will content myself, therefore, with., 
general observations covering the period uniler review. 
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PUBLIC WORKS. 

l�arly in the life of this Council it was recognised that there was a., 
great number of roads requiring immediate attention, and that it would 
be impossible to construct same out of the ordinary revenue. Council'. 
therefore decided to raise a Loan of £25,000 for the construction of 
roads, bridges and culverts. ·vv e ·were fortunate in securing this
Loan under very favorable conditions. The sum of £25,000 was ad· 
vanced by the Bank at the rate of 5 per cent., to be repairl in thirty: 
equal half-yearly iustalmcnts of £1194/8/10, covering priucipal and in-
terest. When it is realised that the ruling rate of interest at that 
time 1'-as from 7 per cent. to 8 per cent., it will be seen how fo1-tunate· 
we were to secure such excellent conditions. 

As it was recognised that the time occupied iu spending this money 
would be for a period of, approximately, two years, we were able to• 
obtain a further concession by being allowed to draw the money in 
instalments, and receive a rebate o-f interest on the un<lrawn balances_ 

JOSEPH STREET, LEADING TO RAILWAY STATION. 

This has resultet1 in a direct savi11g to the ratepayers on the first three· 
debentures of £1204-/13/i-l, theiT nominal value being £3583/G/6; and

,. 

owing to the rebates of interest, Council only had to pay £2378/13/3, re· 
presenti11g £1751/7 /10 principal and £G27 /5/5 interest. 'l'he fourth· 
debenture falls due on the ist prox., aucl a further £70 rebate will be· 
allowed on this also. • 

The scheme proviclocl for 8 miles o-f roads, three culverts and two 
bridges. 'l'he whole of this work is now nearly complete. As a matter 
of fact, 7 miles of roads have been completed, and the balance are in 
course of construction, and should be completed within the next few 
weeks. Two of the culverts-one at the intersection of Mill and Swete 
Streets, and the other at the intersection of Cambridge and Vaughan 
Streets-are complete, and the preparatory work in connection with the-· 
Notting Hill Road bridge is now in hand. ·work on the Kerr's Road 
bridge has been temporarily helcl up, as it is anticipated that the con-
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. truction of a subway at this point by the Railway Commissioners under 
-the Regent's Park line might interfere with the bridge when constructed.

In addition to the works carried out under the Loan proposal, out 
,.of the ordinary revenue during the same period we also con
sstructed 52 chains of roads, 189 chains of kerbing and guttering (making 
,a total in the whole Municipality of 12! miles), and 16,096 sq. yards of 
c.asphalt footpaths. Further, out of revenue we practically renewed 
Water Street, Vaughan Street and Railway Parade bridges, and pro
·vision is made for the balance of the bridges to be done under the Loan
:JJroposal.

In order to preserve the roads that have been constructed, Council 
'.has given the question of maintenance a lot of consideration,. and, as 
: an experiment, has tarred the surface of Notting Hill Road, Joseph 
·:Street and Church Street. The result of this tarring has been that these
roads have been k,ept intact and has proved such a boon it is to be
hoped that in tbe near future. the balance of the roads recently con

sstructed in the Municipality will be -similarly treated', thereby adding
·-to the life of the road and reducing maintenance to a minimum of cost.

In order to carry out this work, we have just purchased a horse
·<lrawn street-sweeper to do the preparatory work. This labor-saving
device shoµld enable the work of tarring road surfaces to be carried

,out at a greatly reduced 'cost. I might add, it is the intention of Council
·to employ this broom in sweeping the main portion of the business
,area, if practicable, in accordance with their promise made to the busi
:.ness men recently, when they petitioned Council for steps to be taken
-to deal with the dust nuisance.

A scheme which has engaged my earnest attention is the co-opera
,tion of the citizen� in lending their practical assistance to Council in 
·the upkeep of the footpaths of the Municipality. A large amount of
irevenue is yearly expended in chipping the grass on unasphalted foot
paths, which, in my opinion, could be undertaken by the owners of

'P[Qperty on a co,operativc basis, thus relieving the Council of expendi
-ture which is of n() permanent value. I am pleased to say that quite a
nm,nber of resiflents have adopted this scheme, and are keeping the
tfootpaths in front ,()f their property in a first-class condition, as well as
,enhancing the value and beautifying the respective localities. If more
..of this spirit were shown, it would enable the Council to devote its 
-energies to the more permanent works, such as strips of asphalt and
kerbing and guttering, and thus the ratepayers would be helping them
,selves as well as their. representatives in the Council; for, when all is
,said and done, it .is for the common good of everyone who owns pro
JJerty in the Municipality.

During the pel'iod under review the Soldiers' Settlement at Marne
:Park has sprung into existence, nearly 100 houses having been erected
,there. 'l'his area has received consideration from Council in the follow
ing matters:-Electric lighting (both street and house services), a
pedestrian b1·idge over the creek giving access to the town, and en

,deavors made to ·have trains stopped at Rookwood Station for the con
venience of the i·esidents in that area. The drainage question at l\farne
Park is one of great importance, and should be a theme of activity
for the incoming Council.

'rhe question of access to Hyde Park nncl South Lidcombe, via 
-�rixton Uoar1, has been a very thorny problem for years past, and has
:been shelved from time to time, but it is gratifying to report that this
-Council has now de.finitely decided to grapple with the question. As a
Jesuit, a strip of land at the corner of London Road was purchased
for the purpose of diverting the channel from the street to the disused
.clay pits, and .to commence the reclamation of the streets with a Yiew to
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opening them to traffic. When completed, this work will be a distinctr 
benefit to South Lidcombe. 

LOAN WORKS. 

I have dealt briefly in this Minute with the Loan expenditure· but 
now, by the direct wish of Council, I include the following report of the· 
Loan Committee (con 'sting of Ald. W. Brown, E. N. Wyatt and myself,. 
who have supervised the carrying out of the whole of the works done 
under the Loan scheme) presented to Council on 15th November, 1922:-

The term of the present Council haYing nearly expired, and the loan 
work being near completion, we present for the information of the Conn, 
cil this comprehensive report in order that the results of the expenditure-
of the loan money may be clearly realised. 

It will be remembered that the original Loan -Committee that drafted 
the proposed expenditure of the money in its report which was adopted. 
by the Council explained that the p1·inciple followed was one providing. 
for a system of arterial roads. Now that the work has been about carried. 
out the actual purposes and effect of the system can perhaps be better· 
grasped than they could be as a proposition only,. 

Taking the north side of the raiiway line, the desil'e of the Com
mittee was to construct the main arteries leading out to the Parra
matta Road, i.e., John Street, Francis Street, Swete St1·ect and Platfo1•m 
Street. The amount aYailable, however, would not permit of this being, 
done and Platform Street had to be left out, but Swete Street, leading 
from Platform Street, was included. It was the desire of the Committee· 
that Platform Street should be made good out of ordinary revenue with, 
creek gravel as soon as possible, thus ·completing the three arteries, and 
we trust that the completion of the scheme will be borne in mind by the· 
next Council. 

On the south side of the line the great bulk of the traffic is provided 
for by six great arms radiating to about the boundaries of the Munici-· 
pality. 'l.'hese are: (l) Railway Parade, extending to the Auburn boun-
dary, providing a through road to that town and serving .Lidcombe r.esi
dents en route; (2) Vi'ater Street to the Auburn boundary (it being hoped, 
that by arrangement with Auburn Council this road will at some future· 
date be extended); (3) Yaughan Street to Auburn boundary-a most 
useful and important artery, remoYing some excessively bad places and 
providing access to an impo1·tant part of the town; ( 4) Kerr's Road, 
Tilba Street, Graham Street and Clark Street to Auburn Boundary. 
While the Clark Street end .of this section is on�y.Jhinly populateq at 
the present time, it wm permit the development of this area, and as 
regards the other streets mentioned a large .number of people will be· 
served by this route. (5) Kerr's Road, Notting Hill Road, Hyde Park 
Road and Kingsland Road, almost touching the Bankstown boundary. 
'fhe work on this route started with Hyde Park Road, Notting Hill Road 
-being already done and Kerr's Road being provided for in No. 4 route ..
This long arm extending for a considerable distance through thinly
populated parts is perhaps better proof than anything else of the fact
that the Council discarded narrow, provincial views in laying out the·
loan money in favor of broad lines of a well thought-out policy, de
signed as far as possible so that every part of the area would get some·
benefit from the loan, and it was no doubt observing this principle that
caused Mr. Engineer Downey, who enquired on behalf of the Department
into the loan proposal, to report that it appeared to be '' a well thought
out and well-consiclerN1 proposal, and one designed to have the greatest
amount of work for the money expended"; and (6) Joseph Street, to
Lidcombe State Hospital boundary, one of the main streets of the town.
It is hoped that some means will be found whereby this road will be·
continued to the Bankstown boundary, but as the land is at present:
wholly non-ratable and the road is not much used by our ratepayers,
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,the Committee did not feel justified in recommending the fmther ex
·tension of this route.

'l'heso routes fonn the principle of the sct.emo, but there are in acl-
. dition some connecting linl<s, such as :\fory Street, Victo1·ia Street ancl 
Woodburn Road. This latter connects �o. 3 and No. 4 routes and is 
really a further extension of Xo. + and remoYes the trouble that existed 
in ·w ooclburn Road. Ca•nbridge Street has also been made through from 
Vaughan Street to Mount Auburn Road to intcl'sect that area. Arthur 
Street was also made in conjunction with Strathfield Council, to com
plete the link througl{ to lhat :\1unkipality, and is in reality a further 
extension of Church Strnet_, which "·as made out of revenue before the 

· 1oa11 was obtained, and therefore forms ::wothcT artery. It will therefore
be seen that through the loan expenditure the tlistrict is served by nine

: arterial roads, to be incrnascd to ten when Platform Street is pnt into
-0rder.

POST AND TELEGRAPH OFFICE. 

Wo1·k did not start in earnest on the roads until lst April, i9'.!l, and 
, seeing that the proposal provided for the spreading of the expenditure 
·-Over two years it will be seen that in regard to time we arc well within·
·the mark.

In regard to cost, it will be fresh in the minds of the Altlerm<>n that
,a recent report and estirnatc showed that an adtlitional £'.!500 would be 
required to finish the work. In supplementing the figures thrn given 
we would point out that a surplus of the original loan that was not allo

, cated was used up in extra work on John Street, Railway Parade a11cl
Arthur Street. 'l'he excess of expenditure o,·er tJ,e Pstimates may there
fore be said to be £2500, or 10 per cent over. Tn explanation we would

· point out that the estimates were framed in the early part of 19�0 and
were based on prices then current and on act.unl offers then in possession

,of Council. There was ballast delivered on the roads 8/6 to 10/- accord
··iug to the locality. Owing, however, to the long delay of about twelve 
-months in getting the loan proposal through, no ballast was obtained
�for these prices, but for nearly the wl10le of the supplies 8/11 per toR 
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.1:Jn trucks at Lidcombe station had to be paid and an average of about 

. 2/9 per ton for cartage. Just re•iently a small rnduction has taken place, 
but it came too late to have any effect. Thus it will be seen that an 
-excess of about 2/6 per ton had to paid on the whole 14,000 tons of
.ballast used, which in itself accounts for £1750. 

The price of metal when the estimates were framed was 10/3 per 
·.ton, but rises took place and Jl/- and 11/6 has had to be paid for prac
.tically the whole of it, certainly a rise of at least 1/ - per ton, which on
the 12,000 tons used is £600. It will therefore be seen that these two
items of material alone account for £2350, while, if the smaller items

.,-of material, such as toppings, small metal, tar, etc., were included,
material alone would account for the whole of the excess, without taking 

. into consideration any rises in wages, and these have been considerable.

The wages when the estimates were made were:-

Laborers .................... £4 
Gangers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Carters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 

2. 0 per week.
6 U per week.
0 0 per week.

When the work was 

Labore1·s 
Gangers 
Carters 

started, these had risen to:-

.................. £4 10 0 

.................. 5 0 0 
.................... 6 2 0 

per week. 
per week. 
per week. 

.. In July, 1921, a further increase took place, as follows:-

La borers .................. £4 17 0 per week. 
Gangers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 7 0 per week. 
Carters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 9 0 per week. 

In November, 1921, a rnduction of 3/- all round took place. In July, 
1922, the 44-hour week, at full pay came into force, which meant an in
crease of about 8/- per week for l::lborers and more for g:rngers and 
-carters. In September, 1922, a reduction of 4/- per week all round took 

:place. 
To find out the exact amount of excess paid for wages would of 

course entail an enormous arnount of calculation, and indeed would not be 
_possible unbl the work is completed, but an examination of the aboYe 
,figures and a conservative estimate shows that at least £500 extn1 will 
.have been paid in wages when the work is completed, 

It will therefore be seen that the original estimates were increased 
·by the sum of at least £3000 through increases in labor and material,
,and as only £2500 is asked to complete the work it follows that the orig
inal estimates must have been reliable, and also that the superYision of
:the work has been efficient.

While not altogether called upon to deal with the financial applica
tion and bearing of the loan on the Municipality in a general way, we 
may be permitted to point out that the loan proposal as ad,·ertised and 

:approved provided for the following loan rates:-

19·20 lf2d in the £ 
TI).21 l.04d in the £ 
1922 l.43d in the £ 
1923 1.58d in the £ 

·whereas the loan rates levied 
1920 
1!)21 
1922 

were:-
lf:!d in the £ 
%d in the£ 
ld in the £ 

"While next year it seems to be certain that the full amount will not be 
:levied. 
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On payment of the fourth debenture now falling due, a sum of' 
. £2364/12/4 will have been paid off the principal. 

Summarising the foregoing we think that the Council can justly:· 
daim to have kept absolute faith with the ratepayers in all matters in, 
connection with the loan, and we have carefully handled the whole busi--
ness in the best interest of the Municipality. 

,ve would like to impress upon the incoming Council the imperative 
necessity of giving close attention to the matter of upkeep of the roads. 
The ever increasing volume of motor traffic demands a tarred surface· 
to prevent fretting away, and we trust this will be provided for this,. 
summer, particularly. on those roads that carry the heavier motor traffic .. 

, In conclusion, we wish to acknowledge the fact that throughout the 
work we have been fortunate in having, on the whole, excellent and hon
est workmen, giving a fair clay's work, without which it would not have·· 
been possible to achieve such satisfactory results. The gangers have·· 
been most efficient, and the Overseer has given his usual careful atten
tion. 

We would also like, befo1·e closing, to place on rictcord our high ap
preciation of the manner in which the cartage contractors-Messrs. F. 
and .J. Brown-have carried out their huge contract, involving the re
moval of about 30,000 tons of material, besides ploughing, grading, etc ... 
Despite the fact that the Railway ·Commissioners handled our loading in 
a shocking manner, frequently holding up trucks on the road for several' 
days and then landing as many as ·20 trucks at once, never once during
the progress of the work did the slightest hitch occur. In fact, the 
handling of the work by the contractors removed completely from the· 
shoulders of the Loan Committee what might under other circumstances; .. 
have proved the most vexatious part of the whole job. 

PARRAMATTA ROAD. 

The vexed question in regard to this Council's contribution towards" 
the cost of the re-construction of Parramatta Road is still unsettled. 
Council's attitude in this matter was guided almost entirely by the then. 
State Treasurer, Mr. Lang. W'hen the re-construction of Parramatta.· 
Road was being put in hand by the late Government, the question of 
Council's share of the cost was debated with the then Treasurer, Mr •. 
J'. T. Lang, who personally attended a meeting of Council. The rnsult' 
of that conference was an agreement made by both parties, and which· 
was most satisfactory to this Council. Negotiations at that time were 
more or less of a confidential nature, and an agreement satisfactory to 
this Council would have been completed but for the limited time prior-· 
to the Validation Act being passed by the Government and the unfortu
nate illness of Mr. Lang, who was ill at that time, and unable to be-· 
present to see that this agreement was incorporated in the Bill .. 
However, we are now endeavoring to have a deputation to the·· 
present Minister on the subject.. Mr. Lang took up the cudgel on behalf' 
of this Council in the House dming last month, detailing the whole· 
of the negotiation between himself and this Council, pointing out that he 
attended our meeting at the instigation of the late Premier, Mr. John 
Storey, and that a compact was actually entered into by his Government 
and this Council. He then asked the Minister to ratify that agreement, .. 
and we still have hopes of a satisfactory settlement of this question.i 
being arrived at in the near future. 

RATING PROBLEMS. 

In addition to the ordinary revenue of the Council, this Council has, 
been of the opinion that the large Government Institutions, if they are· 
not actually ratable, should at least contribute towards the upkeep of.-
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the roads leading to their institutions. The Board of Health have on 
occasions contributed small amounts of money towards the cost of 
certain work being done on the roads adjacent to their properties, thus 
admitting the principle; but we are also of the opinion that the Ceme
tery Trusts should do likewise. 

The Council submitted to the Annual Local Government Conference 
their opinion that cemeteries should be declared ratable land within the 
meaning of the Local Government Act. Council's views were ably put 
before the Conference by Ald. Maunder, and the Conference on that and 
each succeeding year approved of the principle. We then approached 
the Minister by deputation, with a view of having the Act amended. 
It was clear that he was opposed to the principle of the land being 
declared ratable and on the same conditions as ordinary land, and an 
alternative scheme was then submitted, viz., that the various cemeteries 
should contribute an amount of, say, 5 per cent. of their income as a 
rate. The Minister considered that Council had a just claim for some 
contribution from the Cemetery Trusts, and promised that he would 
place on the Estimates for the following year the sum of £1000, in lieu 
of our proposal, which was to be paid to this Council for the mainten
ance and upkeep of the roads leading to the Cemetery. 

The Minister kept his promise as far as putting £1000 on the Draft 
Estimates, but we regret to point out that on re-consideration this 
amount was struck off. However, I hope that further efforts will be 
made, and our just claims receive recognition. 

Under the provisions of the Local Government Act, gas mains .are 
ratable. Whilst Council had gas street lamps, it was part of the con
tract that any rate levied by the Council on their mains was to be 
added to the price paid for street lighting. This precluded Council from 
taking advantage of that section of the Act. However, whe:n the method 
of street lighting was altered from gas to electricity, a charge was 
then levied on the gas mains, amounting to, approximately, £120 per 
annum. The Gas Company appealed against almost all the charges levied 
on their mains by the Municipal Councils, and it was decided, as there 
was a principle of law involved, that one Council should be taken as a 
test case-Council's contribution towards the cost to be in the pro
portion of the amount of rate to be received, and the others settled 
according to the judgment in this case. The Councils were successful 
in the appeal as far as the principle of rating was concerned, but the 
amount of our assessment will be reduced to, approximately, £70 per 
annum. 

It will be remembered that five years ago the Abattoirs appealed 
against an assessment made in respect of their main area, and, after 
Council had successfully defended the appeal, the Minister for Publfo 
Health stepped in and called a conference of the parties concerned to 
prevent further threatened litigation, when it was agreed to accept a 
rate of £800 per annum in respect of this assessment for a period of 
five years. This agreement expired last year, and a re-valuation of the 
area was made for the current year. The Board again appealed against 
this assessment, and a compromise was effected by which the Board was 
to pay £1000 per annum, instead of £800, as in previous years. They 
further desired that Council should enter into a further agreement, 
making this amount a fb,ed contribution for a period of five years, as 
on the previous occasion. However, as it was near the end of the 
triennial period, and Council not wishing to bind the incoming Council 
by any steps they would take in the 'matter, agreed to accept the amount 
for one year only, leaving it an open question to the incoming Council 
as to what attitude they should adopt in regard to this assessment. 

The Amendi.ng Act of 1919 declared that lands vested in the Railway· 
Commissioners were ratable lands within the meaning of the Local Go-
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vcrnment Act. Council therefore levied a rate of £1083/10/10 on the 
railway lands of the areu. '!.'his year, however, the Commissioners ap
pealed against the basis of rating, an<l, as in the case of the Gas Com
pany, a test case was made of one Council, and the Council's contention 
was again upheld, thus securing to the Council on its present rating basis 
the sum of, approximately, £1000 per annum. It should be borne in minil 
that in the Amending Bill recently before the House an attempt was 
11lade to have practically all railway lands valued at the nominal sum 
of £1 per acre. 'l'his clause was eventually held over, but Council must 
be on the look-out for further efforts by the Railway Commissioners to 
avoid Local Government taxation. 

RAILWAY MATTERS. 

Council have long recognised that the railway facilities proYided at 
Lidcombc arc inadequate to the needs of the district, and have not been 
idle in this matter, but all our attempts at obtaining impro,·emcnts to 
the builrling itself arc met by the stock reply to the effect that in con
nection with the duplication of the Regent's Park line it is intended to 

RAILWAY STATION. 

re-build the Lidcombe Station, and beyond that we have been unable to 
obtain any concession, save perhaps a few extra trains and some minor 

,facilities, such as an indicator-board on the up side platform, a destina
tion-board on the other, and a construction under the overhead bridge 
to prevent steam, smoke, etc., from the engines coming 
.through the openings in the bridge to the discomfort of 
people using the same. However, as the line i, now 
nearing completion, we have hopes that the long-promised station will 

.:shortly become an established fact. '!.'he opening of this line-Lillcombe 
to Cabramatta, via Regent's Park-will undoubtedly give a great im
petus to the development of this area. Even now one sees evidences of 
·this round Regent's Park, where big industrial concerns arc opening up. 
•One must also refer to the development of Regent's Park itself. Lantl
is being subdivi<led in all directions, big prices are bcin�· obtaiueil,
:and building is particularly activc-lt�rge numbers of residences :-ire now
in the course of construction, and also a fair perccntag-c of shops. The
·improved type of res:dence heing erected is also worthy of note. This
development is acknowledged by the Railway Commissioners by the 

· "improved railway services on this line, ancl the installation of a .Sunday
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.�fteTnoon seTvice; and, even as late as last meeting, Council approached 
the Railway Commissioners with a view to having a Sunday morning 
.service instituted. 

Kerr's Road and Vaughan Street Subways.-When the duplica,tion 
, of the Li<lcombe-Regent 's Park line was commenced, it came as a shock 
to the Council to find that it was the intention of the Commissioners to 
close Kerr's Road and Vaughan Street, and erect an overhead bridge 
midway between the two, in lieu of the present crossings. It took con
siderable effort on the ptut of Council to get an admission from the 

..Commissioners that this was the intention; but, as soon as we received 
the information, Council immediately called a public meeting, circular
ised the district, and had a deputation to the Railway Commi�sioners, 
-urging that this proposal be abandoned, and subways provided at each 
street in lieu thereof. 'fhe Commissioners, however, were adamant in 

· their intention to close these roads, and it was only after several depu
tations by this Council, and the untiring efforts of our Parliamentary
representatives, that we at last won the day, and now have the assur

: ance of the Commissioners that these two roads will be left open and
··.subways provided.

Whilst speaking of railway matters, I must refer to the improved
means of transport now provid eel by the three motor bus services to
Hyde Park, Clarke Street and Bankstown; and, even at last meeting,
another application was approved to run a service from LidcomJ;>e to

-the Abattoirs gates, via John and }'rancis Streets. There is now a
through service from Parran1:1tta to Sydney, via Parramatta Road.
These improved means of conveyance are a great benefit to the resi

, dents of the district, and proof of the rapid development of the area.
Council also joined with the neighbouring Municipalities in endeav

·oring to have a passenger service installed on the Lidcombe-Enfield line,
and a deputation was held on the 2nd inst. to the Commissioners urging

. this proposal. At the pTesent time I am unable to advise as to the
-result of the deputation.

Your representatives have been energetic in railway matters; and,
--eve» if the bigger objects have not yet been achieved, we feel that our
.,eonstant representations to the authorities must in the encl secure for us
railway facilities commensurate with the needs of such a rapidly de

·,1eloping town as Lidcombe.

STREET LIGHTING. 

A.t the beginning of the triennial period this Council's street light-
·'ing consisted of 114 gas lamps and 59 electric light lamps, for which we
were paying at the rate of £3/15/- and £3/2/6 per lamp p.a., respectively.

'Early in 1920 this Council took the initiative, and approached the City
-Council with a view of extending the electric st.reet lighting throughout
·the whole of the Municipality. This, by careful negotiation, we were
,able to ohtain at a time when many other Councils were unable to
.. secure extensions, and even when the policy of the City Council was
·not altogether favorable to extensions in the suburbs. On lst January,
1921, we were enabled to do away with the gas lamps and s,vitch on the
· electric light over the whole area. At the encl of l!l21 we hall 313
:street lights, whereas at the end of 1920 there were only 173; and now
at the present moment there am as many as 3ii7 street lights in this

,area, besides some other extensions which are not yet complete. 'l'he
full value of this change over from gas to electric light can be more
-fully realised when it is considered that from the clay we changed over
·to the electric lighting system the price for the gas strPet lighting was
rnised from £3/15/- per lamp per annum to £9/J0/6 per lamp per annum ..

'The present cost of our street lighting is £1235/13/3 per annum. wh<'reas
.:if we had the same number of gas lamps as we have electric lights, to·
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day the cost would be over £3400 per annum. The greater efficiency with, 
the lower cost, and the consequent saving to the ratepayer by this
Co•ncil 's foresight in changing the system of street lighting, must be
apparent to all. 

'rhis year has seen extensions of the electric light over Marne Park 
and Mandemar Estate, and we hope before the end of the year to see
the electric street lighting through North Lidcombe. In addition to the· 
extension of street lighting, the Council has not been idle in other mat
ters connected with electric light. Considerable difficulty· has existed in, 
securing the extension of the light for house service purposes, and this, 
Council, by deputation, waited on the Lord Mayor in regard to this. 
matter. We pointec1 out the handicap and difficulties under which we-· 
were laboring, and he promised us that steps would be taken to make 
the conditions under which house service lighting would be a·,ailable
much easier. In accordance with his promise, officers of the City Councif 
consulted with myself and officers of the Council and inspected the area, 
and, judging by the notifications of the extensions of mains for house
service lighting that are now being received, Council's· efforts in this: 
matter are apparently bearing fruit. 

SANITARY SERVICE. 

During the period· under review, owing to the· increase in cost or 
materials, fodder, wages, etc., and the heavy depreciation of plant, 
Council were reluctantly compelled to increase the price of the sanitary 
service in 1921. However, by careful management and re·construction 
of the system of collecting sanitary fees, we have this year been able 
to reduce the fees by 2d per service, and we are now giving one of the 
cheapest and most efficient sanitary services in tlie metropolitan area. 
Council have not rested content with this afone, but are of the opinion 
that the time is now ripe for an extension of the sewerage system into
Liclcombe. With this object in view, we have, witli the- neighbouring: 
Municipalities of Auburn and Granville, approached the Minister by a, 
joint cleputa�ion, and also by individual efforts, and on one occasion 
were rewarded by having an amount of £10,000 placed on the Estimates. 
for the preliminary work in connection with the sewerage scheme; and 
I believe that, had it not been for the change of Government just about 
that period, something substantial might have beell' clone in this regard. 
I regret to state, however, that up to the present nothing practical has 
been clone towards giving this district a sewerage system, although as 
late as last meeting we were advised by the Metropolitan Board of 
Vv ater Supply and Sewerage that they were prepared to extend the 
sewerage system to the Mandemar Estate, which is part of· the Munici
pality of Lidcornbe, and brings us- a step nearer our oojective, condition
a.lly on the vendors of the estate guaranteeing the deficiency. Council 
have not let the matter rest at this, but quite recently joined with our 
neighbours in presenting a joint petition to Parliament urging the ex
tension of the sewerage system. The result of our efforts· in this regard 
up to the present moment I am not in a position to state. 

PARKS. 

During the period under review, Council has still pursued an active
policy in regard to the parks, and in connection witli the Wellington 
Park action is now being taken which will secure even better results: 
-than those already achieved. Whilst referring to the Wellington Park,
I must place on record my appreciation of the beautifuI monument
erected there by the Lidcombe Permanent Memorial and Peace- Celebra-·
t'::>r Committee in honor of our soldiers who enlisted in the Great War.
The memorial has now been handed over to the. Council as trustees, who
·will now be responsible for its care and maintenance: rt is pleasing to,
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,note that this .monument was designed by one of our ratepayers, equally 
.-so .to find Council have already recorded their appreciation of his efforts 
in their books of ,record. 

,This monument ·was unveifod on November 13th, 1921, by Sir Grall· 
'Ville Ryric, K.C.:M:.G., C.B., V.D., and subsequently handed over to 
•Council at one of the most successful social functions ever held in this
town. About the same time a war trophy (a German machine-gun),
,captured by the 17th Battalion, A.LF., between Warfussee and Bret
toneaux and .Framevilliers, forward of Villiers Brettoneaux, in France,
,on Sth August, 1918,,shortly after the great offensive had been launched,
was ,presented to this town and vested in the Council as trustees by the
Commonwealth Government. This has also been suitably mounted in
Wellington Par�, .and was unveiled by Lieut.-Col. Grey on 6th Novem·
;})er, 1921.

The Lidcombe Park has also received attention, trees, etc., having 
,been planted, and it .is gratifying to note that the local sporting bodies 
,are now patronising the park, which gives encouragement to Council to 
_go on with further improvements. 'fhe two cricket wi1ckets in the park 
.. are now used every Saturday, and the Cycle Club have taken advantage 
,of the track. Council have endeavored to assist. these bodies by clearing 
.the ground near .the .wickets, and _are now engaged, in co-operation with 
the Cycle Club, in effecting improvements to the track. Whilst speaking 
,<>f these sporting ,bodies, one must refer to the Lidcombe Annual Sports 
Committee, who so successfully ran a big sports meeting on this park 
.. early this year, and who now contemplate running an even larger car
nival on 26th January next, This Committee has for its object the 
improvement ·of the parks, and Council are whole-heartedly behind the 
,movement, and we hope in the near future to see such improvements 
,carried out in the parks that will be worthy of the parks and of Lid
,combe. I must congratulate the citizens who have inaugurated this 
ve-ry desirable ,means of popularising the park, and am confident fhat 

1their efforts will1mect with the approbation of the ratepayers generally, 
,and the result will be a distinct gain to the Municipality. 

BATHS. 

During the last three years there has been a 1·evival of interest 
in swimming ·at the Lidcombe Swimming Baths. In the latter part of 
1920 the Lidcombe Swimming Club was formed, and last year made 
Iapid progress, and this year promises to excel even last year. Council, 
;recognising the value of swimming baths to this area, and the residents 
thereof, made every endeavour to foster the club. Last year the ao
�ommodation at the baths being limited, Council provided the necessary 
.material for the erection of a dressing shed for the members of the 
,Club, which .was .. erected by the members of the Club themselves, 
without further cost to the Council. One of the conditions imposed 

,by the Coun<Jil on the Club . was that they should give demonstrations 
,of life-saving methods at the baths, and this week I am pleased to say 
that an actual class of instruction in life-saving has been commenced 
at the baths, ,which class will be open to both the public and the mem
.bers of the Swimming Club, also the baths are now open to the public 
_practically every afternoon and evening dm_ing the week, the only e;,c
ception being Monday,. which is cleaning day, and Sunday eYenings. 
In order to meet the requirements of the people in regard to swim
ming, Council have this year appointed a caretaker of the baths, and the 
increased revenue obtained has thus far fully justified this course. We 
'have also installed a set o.f recording turnstiles, and anticipate carrying 
.out even further· improvements to the baths. 
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These baths :uc a valuable asset to the town, and we hope that: 
the residents of Lidcombe will fully avail themselves of the facilities:, 
thus offered. Special hours am set apart for the Public Instruction De--

MUNICIPAL BATHS. 

partment, whereby the various schools in the district are enabled tOc· 
teach swimming to the scholars, anll this is taken advantage of by the
Liclcombe, Granville, Auburn, and Flemington Schools .. 

NE,W BUILDINGS. 

During the period under reYiew the town of Lidcombe has devclopeif. 
surely and on the right lines, tl,erc being a steady grnwth of new build
ings during the whole period. rl'he supervision of buildi.ngs is now under· 
an offi('er of the Council, who has l1ad years of practical experience as. 
a builder, which should ensure satisfaction to Council and builders alike. 
The year's figures are still incomplete, but building is now yery active,. 
and this year will exceed either of the previous two years. rrhe actuaL 
figm·cs for the pcl"iod are:-

1920 79 brick buildings . . . . . . . . . . . . £53,855 
2-6· weatherboard buildings . . . . . 11,7-6'5 

1921 51 brick -buildings ............ . 
26 weatherboard cottages ..... . 
11 shops .................... . 

1922 to last meeting-
44 weatherboard cottages ..... . 
56 brick cottages ............ . 
2-! shops .................... . 

27,297 
11,475 

4,5·60 

18,584 
35,030 
10,379 

T would draw your attention to the inrrcase in the number of shops.. 
being bu!lt, which is a vi�ible sign of the prosperity of om town. 
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I have discussed the prospects of Lidcombe "'ith our local bankers, 
who assme me that from a banker's point of view Lidcombe is financially 
solid and developing on sound lines. 

A glance at the oflicial census shows that the population of Lid· 
combe has doubled in the last decade, the official figures when the census 
was taken on 2nd April, 1911, b<,ing 5418, and on 4th April, 1921, 10,5'17. 
Considering the number of new houses built and occupied since that 
period we can safely say there has been a further increase since that 
date of well over 2000 people. 

A fresh valuation was made at the beginning of the triennial period, 
but owing to subdiYisions, new buildings, etc., the values are constantly 
altC'ring. These were brought up to date each year, but during this, 
current year this Municipality was brought under the operations 
of the Yaluation of Land Act, and a re-valuation has just been completed 
by the Valuer-General. The result of his valuations are not yet to hand,
but I anticipate a 'further large increase in our land yalues. · · 

It is gratifying to note the imp1·ovements effected at 'our local school, 
which I might state were long overdue. Jn fac't I doubt if similar con
ditions existed in any other school in N.S.W, It is also gratifying to· 
note the efforts now being _made by the Education Depa1·tment to meet 
the school requirements of this district. A temporary Kindergarten 
School has been opened in the Presbyterian Church, 'rilba-street, and 
we have been advised of extensive resumptions in Harrow R.oad and 
Auburn Road for the purpose of erecting another school in that portion 
of the :Municipality. 

l?or many years pa,st the office accommodation for the staff and the 
facilities for the public transacting business has been most inadequate 
owing to the lower portion of the building being let to the postal authori
ties as a post office. Council decided to giYe the postal people notice to 
quit the premises with a view to the utilisation of the rooms for its own 
staff. The result was that a new post office was erected in the centre of 
the town, alterations and improvements put in hand, and Council have 
now for the use of the staff commodious and up-to-date offices, and the 
public will, I am sure, greatly appreciate the better facilities afforded 
them. 

During the ycnr alterations in the personnel of the staff, as well 
as a re-allotment of· duties, have been effected, which will have most 
beneficial results. Until recently the duties of the Health Inspector, 
Sanitary Inspeetor, Caretaker of Baths, Caretaker of the Town Hall 
and Impounding Officer were carried out by one official. Owing to the 
rapid and enormous growth of the �funicipalit.y this condition of affairs 
could not longer be carried on with efficiency. Consequently, Council 
decided to appoint a certificated Health Inspector to carry out that 
office, combined with the duties of Builcliug Inspector; a Caretaker of 
the Town Hall, with the additional duty of Impounding Officer; ancl a 
Carntaker of the Baths (for the swimming season only). This arrange
ment is now working admirably and with very small additional cost to 
the ratepayers. 

The requirements of a rapidly deYeloping :uea such as this are 
legion, and although we have done much, there still remain many prob
lems for the incoming Council. We claim, however, to ha\'e judiciously 
handlecl our financial affairs, seeming good returns for all moneys spent. 
We haYe endeavored to, and I say successfully, anticipate many of our 
1·atepayers' requirements, attended to others as occasion demanded; and 
I say without hesitation that this triennial period will pass into history as

the most progressive of this towu 's municipal career. This has been ren-
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dered possible by the lofal co-operation of all Aldermen on matters that 
were for the common good, and in having such an excellent staff to carry 
out Council's instructions. 

With a final word of thanks to my brother A.,ldermen for their loyal 
support accorded me during my Mayoral regime, I will conclude my re
port by expressing the wish that each successive year will be marked by. 
progress similar to that during the period I have just dealt with. 

+ + +

The foregoing Mayoral Minute was adopted by Council at its meet
ing held on 15th November, 1922, and ordered to be printed. 

S. C. WAYLAND,

Town Clerk. 
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F. WILSON,

Mayor. 
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